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See also 11.06-02 (Old Box 190) for HCC Book drafts and materials collected by the Alumni Office

Book Drafts 7/04-8/04
Contract and correspondence
Copyright form
Advisory board
50th Anniversary Committee
Alumni Bulletin
Awards Assembly
Bartley
Bumper Sticker 1946-1976
Citizens Advisory Committee
Citizens Advisory Committee 1958
Club Emeriti
Commencements
Convocation 1964
DCE Enrollment
Elmwood
Faculty
The Fire
Frost Building
George Frost
HCC History 1964-1975 from Alumni Bulletin
HCC History 19546-1985
HCC Journal
HJC Handbook
HJC-HCC
Holyoke Junior College transfer
Inaugural Exercises 1946
New Campus February 1974
Nude models
Open House 1976
Oral History information HCC
Students 1940
Students 1950
Students 1970 New Campus
Temporary Buildings
Tradition of Excellence 1984
University, Extension History

INTERVIEWS
Release Forms (Blank)
Interview- David Bartley
Interview- Carl Bruschner
Interview- Philip Campbell
Interview- Marion Copeland
Interview- Robert Evans
Interview- Frost
Interview- George Frost
Interview- Vera Frost
Interview- Doris Knight
Interview- Ellen Lynch
Interview- William McManus
Interview- Anthony Pelligrino
Interview- Victor Thomas
Interview- Victor Thomas S.R. “HCC Before and after the fire”
Interview- Joe Wright